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Members of the House, ladies and gentlemen:
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I am George I. Sdnchez, a college professors appeari~a~ here in opposition

to Ho B. 11 in my capacity as a private person and in a field of my pro-

fessional competence.

I do not speak for or represent any organization or

institution, private or public -. only myselfo

In principle, I am strongly opposed to placing on the student the cost of
higher education in public colleges and universities. As has been ably
noted before, to the degree to which we depart from public support for

higher education to that degree we.approach private higher education and
negate the very reason-for-being of state-supported colleges and universities.
But I do not appear here to argue a matter of priliciple, much as I might

like to, as differences of opinion regarding the range of a principle
might lead to lengthy and inconclusive argument,

I want to speak about

cold, demonstrable facts .- devastating facts which have tremendous

implications for the State of Texaso

One area of my professional specialization is that of the education of
minority groups, particularly the education of persons of Spanish-Mexican
descent - of whom we have some 1,500,000 in Texas, the vast majority of

whom are citizens of the United Stateso

anniial

poor people®

These people are, on the averages

Their median/incomes as revealed by the United States Census

of Population in 1950,was $980, as contrasted with $1,754 for the total
white population (which, of course, includes the Spanish-surname group

and this figure is depressed by Ehat inclusion ). (Talbert, po 61).

That is

to Say that, on the average, the income of a person of Spanish-Mexican
descant in Texan is at bent about half that of the other meabers of the white

populationo

This means that the Texan with a Spanish surnams ia, at best,
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only half as able to buy higher education and the services essential to
it as these fellow Taxans who do not have Spanish surnames.

Put differently,

any raise in fees or tuition would hit him more than twice as hard than

it would these other Texanso
The Ta=ns of Spanioh-Mexican descent Bre in dire need of education at all

levels -- particularly of higher education, which is indispensable for the

development of leadership in all fields of endeavors

The 1950 census

revealed that the median number of school years completed by this group
is 305, as contrasted to 9*7 for the white group *,4 a whole (again, lat

us remember that this latter figure includes the people of Spanish surname

and is depressed ty that inclusion)* The non-white population completed
7.0 years of schooling on the averageo

(Talbert, p. 45) o

Stated differently,

en the average the Spanish-surname Texan had half as much education as did

Negro Sczans and only about a third as much as other white T*xans o

Another

way of locking st this educational impoveriohment, product in large part of
economic poverty and an i,poverilbment which the raisins of fees would

accentuate, is suggested by statistics of tbE draft during World War II.

Rejections of white persons for educational reasons were the highest in
the nation in Kentucky and Tennessee, each with 64 rejections per thousand.
Ste next highest rate of rejections for whites wau found in Tezes, with 63

per thousand.

Compare this with a rejection rate of 29 in Oklahoma (Indians

included), 50 in New Mexico (Indians included), 8 in Ohio, and 12 in Montana

(Indians included) o

(Ginsberg, ppe 50-51).

This picture becomes even more

revealing and devastating when w make a dot map of the rejections o

Such a

map shows the lower third of Taxas, where the people of Spanish-Mexican

descent are concentrated, almost solid black -- the largest such solid black

.
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area 1.5 the entize United States, and even the Navajo reservation in

Arizona and New Mexico runs it only a remote secondi

(Ginsberg, pp. 46-47) e

The need for education here is appalling, and the need for persons with
college training beyond arguments

Fac raises will f„rther discourage and

depress the college enrollment of a people who, becaume 4* poverty, ara
earolled in colleges in abynsmally eelll numbers as i k la.
For instance, in 1948 8 Study was conducted which reveal:«j that in 29 fouryear colleges and universities in Tems there were encolled only 799 student#

with :lpanish surnames -0 coastieuting 1.6 pel~6ent 4,1 the ty,tal enrollment,
thou~ Spanish-nsme persons then comatituted arouy# txm,ity pel~ent of the

total Nhite populttion. (Yosartiao p, 15).

That isa Spanish-name persons

ware arrolled in less than one-tenth of thair proportion in the population.
1518 1950 census revealed that only . 8 pel~ent of the per#*aa of Spanish

surnme in Texas had completed four ow more years of ©ollege
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as cespared

with 6.5 pe¥cent for the total white population (thle population includes
those of Sp=mish-aurn.'Be), and with 2. 6 pe~ent for thi non-whiteo (Talbert,

p, 50) o

71i.s maans thut, as compared with other whita Tmeatin, the Texan

with a Spanish surname had only 9¥ZIYJi!!Ek as mach chince of being a college
gradulstai #ind that cempared with non-¥hitio he had only A-&46Ei 18 FATh
chance p

A raise in fees will lessen even theae meager cha:aces o

At the University of Texas there was & subseantial rise in enrollwl#•vt of

Spanish-name students after World War II, largely due to the so-called G. I.
Bill.

Yhe nuwbers rose from less than 300 in 1947 to almost 500 in 1956 --

the p•9<:ent that these figures ware of the total earollment was 1.5 pe~cent

in 1947 and 2*7 in 1956. (Rmnner, po 157). In oth®r words, durins a period
of prosperity and with fin*xtial assis'~in'- from the federal government
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students of Spanish-Mexican backgrounds ware quick to seek higher education.

A raise in fees will work in the opposite directiono
What I have said about the effect that the passage of H.B. 11 will have upon

Tbxans of Spanish-Mexican descent applies, of courses to Texans of other
backgrounds who are in similar economic circumstances.

All economically

poor people will be hurt, and the poorer they are the more they will be
hurt -. all to the detriment of the State of Texas and of the nation.

The

unjustness, the inequity of all of this. when seen from the viewpoint of
poor people, is equalled only when seen from the viewpoint of the State and

of society as we mourn the wasted potentialo

Thank youe

George I. Sinches

2201 Scenic Drive
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